
%|in«d, and ofteo • dangerous instinct. When France, in breaking her political cbaies, 
rebeHei too attainjl laer Creator, a revolution. ol which the infancy looked so fairly 
swelled into the loudest and deepest ciwe, with which angry heaven had ever visited 
our race- Scoffing at religious responsibility, a tbeorick liberty became soon a prac- 
tical proscriber ot human rights, and the prolifick parent of wretchedness and ruin 
1; becomes a free people in the plenitude of prosperity to look for its cause above 
this world- Such a propensity, natural to all well regulated minds, was studiously 
encouraged by Va^hingfon ; who, whether in victory or disaster, in privacy, or when 
wielding the popular sceptre, invited his countrymen to invoke the God ot armies and 
ot nations. The Pagan Commonwealths, by strict and regular observances, fostered 
a sent* nent so radicated in the human beartr And were these believers in a faotas- 
lick »ioUtry really more pious than are the votaries of a creed, w bose meek and holy 
features announce the divinity ol it* birth ? Bu' so intimately do piety, virtue, and 

knowledge sympathize, that though history blackens as she tells how ofteo ignorant 
'liberty has claimed the right of doing wrong, her page is yet darker, when recording 
Ihe cri nes committed by religious phrensy inlhe name of God- It becomes theciti- 
Zens of a republick to interpose between religion and skeptical or fanatical assailants 
ihe strong shield of knowledge- At no time can this duty be more suitably recogni- 
sed than on our national birth day ; at no place than in this consecrated temple where 

eloquence and lea rniog are the appointed handmaids to devotion. 
It the permanence of the republick be desirable, education must ramify its benig 

nant influences, nr vice and corruption, the intimates of ignorance, will infect the na- 

tion, and untit it lor a polity to whose safety and success, the advance of knowledge 
an t morality an.oog the.people is intrinsecal Seminaries ol learning must he increa 

sed : Science and letters assisted in their tranquil progress- Foreign jealousy may in 

deed satirise our nascent literature,as it calumniates our manners: Domesiick flattery, 
the pioneer of a eelfisb ambition, may promulge fables ol our intellectual precocity. 
But while we deign on the one hand to be instructed by the malignity which we des 

pise, let our pride scorn on the other the arts which would inline it; lest exulting in 

fancied success we grow inactive, and incur the aharae of tailure. However rapid 
may he political advancement, literature, so far from being the plant of hotbeds, is 

peculiarly subject to the delays of ordinary vegetation. The American mind, vigo- 
rous acute, and expanrive, has already triumphed when its energies have been exert- 

ed 'Uitably to the necessities or interests of an infant state. *n mechanical philoso- 
phy, nay, in the Forum and the Sen.te, it has otten outstripped European rivalry; 
ant why should it yield in any department of literature, when learned men shall be 
fostered bv the increasing wealth and leisure ol the community into a separate class ? 

Then, and not till then, will the historian elaborate the perpetual record of our a* 

cbievements; and the romaufick sublimity ot our forests, our rivers, and our moun 

tains, will rouse some patriot harp to slraiu* not less high than the scenery ot Lurope 
ever inspired. Literary effort n always regulated ty the condition ot a people. While 

<he capital of talents, like that of industry, can be employed more profitably than in 

production, we shall continue to read the books ot England, as we have hitherto con 

tinned to wear her manufactures: But a! a farther aera in the career of our country, 
ahe will assuredly offer a glorious tribute to'Mmerva. Educa'ionand lime must, bow 

•ver, prepare her for thin ministry ; nor should the priesthood be attempted betore the 

novitiate shill have expired- In this great work the state* are now amicable com- 

editors To none can a epienaia cours* ob more uiny ™ — ■ 

whom many of you fellow citizens, regard with the lond regret oi Esau at his barter- 

ed birthright: Her, in whose councils the Federal Constitution received its profound, 
authoritative, and triumphant commentary, and whose glory ba» so long imaged the glo- 
ry of the Union : The land of sages, and orators, and heroes : The land so renowned 
for 4II that make* man proud of his eountry ; for chivalry and genius; for political wia 

dom and domestick worth; for the enlightened patriotism of her sons;|lor the purity and 

loveliness ot her daughters. The munificence of Virginia to letters, is worthy of her 

liberal and luminous policy. Literature, indeed,,may well invoke ber geoeious aid, lor 

it is at once the ornament and the strength of nations. It preserves their memory when 

their sceptres are broken, and their trophies mouldered. Greece lives not in the bat- 
tles of \leianJer, nor is Rome venerated because C»sar *• came, saw, and conauer- 

eT:” The power of Pericles is forgotten amid the splendour ot his oratory: And the 
traveller leaves the Mausoleum ol Augustus for the totob ot Virgil. Nations suffer a 

common fate, and are successively blotted out The great country ol modem days 
will in her turn illustrate the moral of human pageantry- Even now her fortunes are 

fearfully clouded. The Ocean Queen may indeed in the language ol her gilted bird, 
march over the mountaiu wave hut her power serves only to bloat her profligate 

rulers; her victories, to gild the sacrifice u: her happiness and rights. But let her do 

minion and ber triumphs become only a gloomy dream. Let ber liberties perish • Let 

England be what Greece and Italy are now The glory of these countries is unujmg, 
for it is the glory ot Homer, Cicero, and bhakspeare. ... 

The vice of the ancient republicks, which contributed mainly to their downtal, was 

a fatal passion for war. Rome, free at home, and tyrannous abroa became at last 
the victim ot her victories ; and was enslaved by the legions which she had armed 10 

enslave the world Dazzled by military renown, the mind sometimes views only Hie 

valour which produced, or the magnificence which adorns it; torgellul how much ot 

human misery it involves ; bow many ties are broken to consummate a single conquer 

or His triumph is announced by the gorgeous flag, the bright apparel, and the mag-ck 
of martial barinooy: But iq its retinue are famine, despair, and death ; the smouldering 
hamlet and the desolated city- A fame so frightful to the heart, should never be amia- 

ble to the imagination. The inordinate love of it soou grows indiftereui to the means 

ot indulgence But successes obtained at ibe cost of justice or humanity, n^tead ol 

substantially benefiting their achievers, are the customary precursors 0/ rum. When 

popular taste is vitiated into a zest for war, standing armies become necessary to its 

crat ificatioo ; the soldier predominates over the citizen, and finally, over the laws. 

Aware that peace is the policy of a republ.ck, aod that a peimanenl military organi- 
zation is ungemal to freedom, our ancestors deemed a national militia to be the best 

engine of defence Its capacities are clearly indicated by recent example. In order 

to its availment in all future exigencies, the discipline ot war si ould be studied in the 

leisure of peace ; that it msy not violate the liberty which it is its -thee to protect, the 

submissive sobriety of the citizen should be engrafted on military zeal, by cherishing 
these principles, a republican army will best perform its duty to a country which com- 

mits the soldier’s sword to the patriot’s band- ... 

Rut though foreign wars be discouraged with the same care which cultivates morals, 

literature, and science, our institutions may yet succumb to intestine discord. Alrea 

dv has this b*oe of republicks invaded our tranquillity, and menaced with overthiow 

1b« fairest edifice of freedom. The constitution, after subduing the fierce conflicts of 

ODinion also escaped the yet darker peril of sectional parties In a memorable strug- 

gle wherein one part of the confederacy arrayed itself against the other, the nation 

was convulsed, and Liberty seemed preparing for reluctant exile: But wisdom and 

.jrtue panoplied ihe constitution, and foiled Ibe assassin s arm. Her might, champion, 
whose skill and strength inspired the detence, can now add nothing to that deep, grate- 
ful and admiring emotion, which bis name wakens to the dullest bosom. He, whose 

mind glowed with the inspire!ions of genius, and courted the seventies of labour .lo 

whom knowledge in all its varieties was tributary, and intellectual tnurnpbs were 

but his ordinary experience : The leg.* I a toe who taught senators wisdom- 1 be a Ivo 

cate who taught lawyers the philosophy ot jurisprudence ; I he cnlick whose thoughts 
were appareled in the richest, yet chastest vestments The orator whose eloquence 
has transmitted the fame of the republick to distant climes, and will preserve it thro 

distant ages; The patriot whose most signal victories were the victories of the 

Constitution; This illustrious man is now alas I only an example in history, 
<« Pinkney, not tong enough his country’s pride, 
«. Is now no more than Tully or than Hyd«.” 

Scare**1? bad the Union recovered from the blow aimed at hervitaia 07 me roes 01 

Missouri, when again she was assailed- Faction, in the hideous guise ol monopoly 
sought to impoverish many tor the enrichment ol a lew : But tbe Constitution was a- 

nain triumphant* And here it may he remarked, that bi«lory is seldom so impressive 
in b«r frequent monition that manufactures should never be a principal employ meni 

cf a community, until tbe satisfied demands of agriculture and commerce lenve an 

idle redundancy in its population* Whenever domestick industry works more cheaply 
than foreign its productions need no legislative nurture j Protecting duties, in their 

temporary operation at least, legalize extortion, and are always a hazardous inmclion: 

The few examples ot their utility are merely exceptions confirming a rule- Let no 

sectional menace, then, frighten us into the vice ever incident to a nationa system ot 

manufactures, or ii:to an admission that the constitution, in allowing duties, lo- ked Ie9s 

to providing a common reveoue tor the conlederacy, than to geographical partialities 
and interest! 

A copious it cessary source of anxiety is also opened by state jealousies. The 

powers\>t the Ufluft' and those of tbe States are industriously represented as anlagom 

ziug pnnciples^d in a polity, whose s rength depends ou opinion chiefly, mtiamma 

tory declamation discovers the elements of despotism. Here9iarcbs, reviving in them 

selves tbe old identity of prophets and poets, clothe tbe visions ot fancy in ihe garb ol 

prediction, and threaten that tbe state authorities are to he oppressed by Federal en- 

croachment. Prophecy is sometimes the cause ol its fulfilment, hut here an opposite 
result is more probable, as the American constitution, so tar from possessing any so 

perfluous eneigy P resist these hostilities, requires tor its efccacy general and cordis 

support. A government founded on mutual concessions relies on tbe continued intlu 

erne of the spirit which produced them- Wbeo separate sovereignties confederate, 
the association implie. an abatement of their political rights as clearly as m the! estab- 

lishment of civil society the strict rights of individuals are supposed to be measure ly 
surrendered. So long as men prefer civility with its incident restraints to Jhe rude li 

berlf of savageness, society will exist: Nor is any theorist now se idle as to insinuate 

that the preterence ts wrong. Should some Utopian sectary urge a crusa e 

the Social Compact because it qualifies the absolute rights and preach a return o b 

sophists have fabled or dreamt to be the primeval state of mau, he would be regarded 
as above or below the reach of argument; as tbe apostle ol a creed false in Pn,)C'P’ **• 

and made practically harmless by its absurdity- But, Fellow citizens, a just estimate 

of tbe benefits ol the Federal system, deems it to be a political refinetueoi, not less im 

portant to you ss a nation, than civil society is to mankind at large. Sober reason 

looks with unwilling and aching eyes at the new lights which are shed on our venera 

ted polity : It dissents from dociiines engendered in the mists of suspicion, wbicd in 

their turn may engender disaffection, revolt and disunion. Are you ripe tor the crisis 

In these States ot which the population is sparse, and the territory extensive, mutual 

adherence is implicated with their prosperity ; with their existence. loo leebie, 
when divided, to repel foreign aggression, or to coutrol tumults at home, they must 

defer to a lar distant time the bold expedient ot divorce Had an intrigue, concocted 

during tbe last war, been consuo.maied, this young, vigorous and hopeful republic* 
Would hire fevered; its members, ip'ulted in European broils* would have become 

allied or tribute jr lo tbeir enemies; lepmtely, peHbepe, ineolved with <J*Jk™nll,£ 
tentates, but alS finally the victims of their own suicidal rashness. Well, however, is 

it for society that the schemes of guilty ambition are olten defeated by the mfa uation 

ot tbeir projectors, and that the abilities are seldom united to the spirit of Catiline. 

But the recurrence of perils from without is Ies9 probable than the tendency ot ao- 

mesttek discoi *. to subvert our government: A goveinuieut distinguished by the proua 
singularity of having for its origin the will of the people, aud lor its object, not the 

grandeur of rulers, hut the happiness nf ibe governed. Let us not by improvident 
dissentions jeopard the blessings which it imports, because like all else humsn. Us 

general excellence is alloyed, or experience discloses in it some embarrassments ot 

detail* Though the supremacy of the Union and the supremacy of the coordinate so- 

vereignties that form it, may not always assume in practice the harmonious attitudes 

which they eibibii as abstract propositions, the occasional discrepance is scarcely seen 

in the general symmetry. Our institutions then deser.ve to be guarded, with (be vigi- 
lance of the sleepless Vestal, Irom the hazards ot change, and invoke us to reject the 

criticism, to whose intense and gloomy gaze tbeir slightest inequality seems monstrous, 
which would peuetrate the lair soil of freedom, only to find horrours caverneu in its 

^ToVba Supreme Court of the confederacy is confided the adjustment ol the colli- 
sions which have bc*eo deprecated, its determinations ot such as have been presented 
to it, satisfy the m * s ot the nation, and a similar sentiment may justly be anticipated 
for its future decrees. Exempt from responsibility, except to the laws, and shielded 

by its organization trom the ordinary sources of political influence or prejudice, it has 

been fitly called the Palladium ol American liberty, and in the last resort will lurnish 

the protecting energies of the republick. Though its constitutional services may bear 

the impress of individual minds, its efficacy is unimpaired by its personal vicissitudes. 
This reflection consoled America in her last privation-J It will console her when her 

highest iuchrment-seat shall have yielded to fate the sages who now enlighten it; 
when this august tribunal shall no longer be inspired by the master spirit, woo has pre- 
sided over its councils «o long and so wisely. On ibis solemnity patriotism may eager- 

ly contemplate one, who strove in the severe struggle ot the Revolution : Whose 9Hb* 
sequent life baa been devoted to the ministry otouf government and laws: Whose sim- 

pliciiy of manners is the best commentary on republicanism: The eagle glance of 

whose mind argument cannot resist, nor sophistry elude : Whose virtue more exalted 

than his dignity, and brighter than even kit genius, no interest tempts, and no passion 
ruffles. The time has gone, when endowments so rare were by any coldly *c*n?w’ 
ledged, and a generous people justly appreciates its illustrious servant. 1 he political 
horizon is now calm, but when lately it raged with the tempests of party, this planet 
moved n the troubled sphere, true to its orbit, splendid and serene •* otillitre* 

vo'ves with unl^aeoed majesty, and sheds a genial radiance over the land. Long be 

its ascendency and honoored its decline I 

Though the true republican spirit disdains the odious morality which exhibits the 

misfortunes of foreigners as the source of pleasure or advantage to ourselves, these may 

properly, however, increase our gratitude to Heaven and give ardour to our patriotism. 
Every American must especially rejoice in his own condition, and in that ol his coun- 

try, when he beholds continental Europe groaning under a leaden despotism which pa* 
ralvze* the bounties of nature, atul a political ignorance wbicb is libel on the hu- 

man mind. That meteor which glared so long and so balelully, has indeed sunk ob- 

scurely to its rest: The great architect of convulsion has passed away : Hi9 power is 

seized by other despots, or frittered iBto shapeless fragments: 
** He left the name at which the world grew pale, 
« To point a moral or adorn a tale.” 

But be left too to his successours a legacy, of which the consequence would be yet 
more fatal than it is, had they in acquiring his empiie, acquired bis genius Happily 
however for human kind, though they obtained the clay, uulike Prometheus they stole 

no scintilla of the informing bre. In the dominion ot their once mighty toe, with a 

reckless contempt of feelings rights and institutions, dear to man, mingled an adveolu- 
rous daring, high talent and grand aspirations, that gave lustre to the sceptre which 

they could not sanctity. Ruthless as it was, the arts flourished, and in some countries 

even political degradation was meliorated, under its auspices. In this pageant there 

was something which, in despite of judgments stern and moral frown, fascinated the 

imagination : The interest was dramatick, and though the events were dreadful, the 
effect was magnificent. His misdoings were encircled by a halo which dazzled ms 

worshippers, and lor a moment contused the observation of even philosophy. U1 the 

dreary benumbing despotism of bis conquerors, as there is nothing in it equivocal or 

seductive the influence is only commensurate with the force* In this respect huma* 

nity may perhaps have gained by the fall of Napoleon, and the transfer of bis power 
to monarchs whose ambition, at once enormous in its designs and dull in its exertion, 
can enlist the sympathy of no prejudice nor passion. An ambition, unredeemed by the 

abilities which sometimes give dignity to guilt, and whose simple atrocity is unalloyed 
by even the suspicion of a virtue. Combining against the true object of government, 
(be happiness of the governed, they have exchanged the system ot mutual invasion 

for that of mutual protection : Each no longer exciting volunteers to compose, d.ssen- 

tions in tbe territory of bis neighbour : Not because justice and benevolence have in 

some moral revolution become the virtues of pnont. but because every despot baa 

learn* to anticipate in the slightest breeze of popular agitation the future whirlwind 

which is to subvert his throne. Aware that progressive knowledge is the foe to unli- 

mited monarchy. they have termed an alliance, in a perverse voclbulary called Holy, 
which guaranties slavery to Europe. With tbe violence of Royal log.ck tbey infer 

from English radicalism that reform is sedition, and from the excesses ot tbe r ref.cn 

Revolution. *hat liberty to any degree is an abuse im.lai.ng the dangerous arrog-.o.. 

of Republican France, these sceptred jacobins improve on their model, and assert 

the right to perturb every government in Europe till it copies their own genuine un- 

modified tyranny* Of a scheme so Iraugbt with injustice lo others, France is the dis- 

honoured instrument; while at borne, alter all her suffering, her vengeance and her 

guilt, she has only exchanged tbe tranquil, though unlimited, rule ol Louis At v for a 

state* ot feverish, unquiet impotence- The mynnidon6 ot tbe league which binds her, 
have already sought to trample on Castilian cbivaliy, and in Italy have crushed the re- 

viving spirit ot the Scipioa Thia region where the energies of our nature have risen 

so various and so forceiul: Whose supremacy at different «ras in power, in commerce, 

in letters, in religion, exhibits her always as tbe Queen of tbe world: Who looks down 

on it Irom a throne, where glory so multiform is tbe attribute of her sovereignty: Italy, 
immortal Italy, is now the despot’s slave, and writhes under the ruffian s scourge. 

«. On htr sweet brow is sorrow plough’d by shame, 
m And annals grav’d in characters ot flame.” 

The temples of her Gods, tbe shrines of her saints, tbe palaces of her greatness, 
the sanctuaries of her piety, tbe monuments ol her beroe9, her patriots, her poets and 

her orators :—all these memorials ol surpassing genius and might, are now the haunts 

of foreign, savage insolence. The Austrian mercenary is at home in the etcrjul 

city, and the yet barbarous Muscovite may tread rudely on the ashes ot Tully. 
It Continental Europe is thus dejected, even those favoured islands from which we 

spring, present a spectacle darkly contrasted with our own enlivening prospects. 
Their progressive aggrandizement has long nurtured within it tbe seeds ol tbatcorrup 
tion which is now formidable to themselves, and painjul to humanity, A national 
debt of portentous magnitude oppresses industry : Self-government is almost stifled 

by unequal representation ; and liberty languishes under an aristocratical influence, 
which aggravates, or bassupplanted, the mfluence of tbe Crown* Tbe fate ol this 

illustrious people seems now to be unfolding an awful volume, and ol those who were 

fi'ted tor ihe crisis, none survives. The days of Chatham and Murray and Buike have 
gone by. That other and brighter sun too has set He whu, 

«« For Britain's weal, was early wise ; 
«. Alas ! to whom the Almightv gave, 
« For Britain’s sins, an early grave 

’* 

While Europe 19 thus the nursery ot slavish doctrines, or ot diseased systems woicu 

inflict wretchedness on her people, America instructs the world in a creed ot politicks, 
assuming; as its basis the equal right* ot all men and dispensing in practice, knowledge, 
virtue, and prosperity. Nature in smiles, and art in ail her ♦ nligbtening activities are 

the proluse & rival benefactors of the republick A soil which requites with varied abun- 
dance the labours of agriculture ; a commerce almost universal in its relations ; a po- 
licy auspicious at borne and benevolent abroad ; a free press ; rich revenues : expand- 
ing knowledge ; enterprise ; industry ; and a jurisprudence, affecting equally and in 

every point of their rights, the highest and the meanest ; all indicate her as the fa- 
vourite of heaven and the Iriead ot man. On ber are the eyes of tbn world now 

fixed with intense and eager regard. In her institutions, the wretched, wbo seek re- 

luge in her bosom, bnd their best and brightest hopes .* Oppressed and awakening 
patriots ol all nations look anxiously on a system which is to justify or discredit ibeii 
•wn effor»s in the cause ot freedom While in ber success, kings behold with alarm 
the most cogent commentary on their own unsound principles of government. Thus 

viewed, America forms an object, and fills a place, to which all the tree and fair in- 
stitutions ot Antiquity are as nothing Theirs is a lesson and a legacy from the dead •• 

Hers is ibe active and inspiring power ot a living and speaking model : a model now 

uil ot greatness and lelicity, but ot which the subversion, not confined in its conse- 

qu< nces to berself, would overturn tbe edifioes of lreedom tbroughoutjtbe world, aud 
jury with ber the hopes and happiness ot mankind. On such a glory, and such its 

catastrophe however remote, philosophy, liberty and generous teeling look with ab 
sorbing and unbounded interest; and while they secure to us the sympathy ot all 
Christendom, must animate with enthusiasm every bosom, and nerve with energy 
every arm. 

Gentlemen of the Washington Society, your kind invitations have at length em- 

boldened an inconsiderable member ot your body to'address, on your behalf, our fel- 
low citizens. To them tew enterprises can seem more amiable or important than tbe 

work ot enlightened charity, which you are associated to perform. Educating the in- 
fant poor, you deserve well of tbe republick, and act faithfully to its hero. Detecting 
in their young breasts tbe germ .of future usefulness, you toster ioto virtuous activity 
what uiigbt otherwise perish through neglect or ripen into vice Let us hope that aug- 

menting zeal aod numbers will give fresh energy to an institution honourable to your- 
selves, beneficial to your country, and congenial to tbe spirit of Washington. 

Hitherto, tellow citizens*tyranny and national misfortune seem to have been the in- 

cidents of humanity and the moral of experience; tbe rights of roan to have been only 
fugitive privileges. It remains for America to interrupt this afflictive monotony ; to 

disprove by (be splendidargument other practice, the theories by which the Holy Alii 

• The death of that patriotick and accomplished jurist, Mr. Justice Livingston, 

•nee seek* to vindicate a despotism dio,. 
gMizing, relentless and degrading; 
to illustrate the triumph ol reason o»t| 
prejudiee« by discrediting every g0vtrn 
ment not founded on consent, To perform 
this solemn talks, and to perpetuate 0>j 
rare advantages let us bring religion, t 
ducation and unanimity to the service o 
our institutions, and cultivate those vir^ 
ous manners whose agency is more power 
ful and lasting than mere legislative provj 
lion ; Let us sow in the infant breast tti 
seed of that knowledge and that vinU( 
which, while they best promote indindua 
felicity, subserve the yet loftier cause 0| 
tbe republick and of mankind Let o<» 

youth,disdaining tbe cold philosophy whici, 
cants that fame is only a breath or a aha. 
dow, cherish tbe love ol glory that anj. 
mates every generous breast, and inspire* 
patriotick and virtuous enterprise Let 
sentiments of high honour be infused into 
our national character Rejecting the m,. 

lign influence of sectional prejudices, |«t 
us regard the diversities of sentiment ao4 
habit which produce them not as souices 

[ of ’dissenlion, but as means promoting 
I variously, and harmonizing in, one resu^ ! the permanent welfare uf our countiy^ 
Then will the maturity of tbe Republic 

j fulfil the promise of her early beauty. arj 
the muse of History, who has so long beta 

l the chronicler of fallen dynasties-and states 
or the weeping follower of freedoms beane, 
will proclaim America as tbe region « 

i happiness The asylum of sorrow : The 
empire of liberty and laws : As a country 
which, whether destined to|be the first «.t 
new series of governments auspicious to 
the liberties of nations, or the last ot the 
fair, but melancholy catalogue of repubfi- 
can polities, will, in either case be per* 
petually dear to the esteem aud ren.to,. 
brance of mankind. 
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#*# The length of the Oration which wsj 
this day publish, together with the indispcsiiii 
on of ona ef the hands employed in the officti 
must plead our apology for the want of ranctj 
in this paper ; at the samd time premising 
that the quidnunc has ldst nothing by it, it 

there have been no arrivals from foreign coun- 

tries furnishing news. 

BALTIMORE, JoLY 9. 
ROBBERY OF THE MAIL. 

We are indebted to Messrs. Stock tot 
and Stokes, mail contractore, for tta 
following particulars of the robbery t 

the Eaatero Mai) yeaterday morning* 
their eaertions on thia and similar occi 

aiona formerly, ere deserving of aj 
praise. Mr. Stokes left thia city yes 
terday morning with Mr. George Baf< 
tol, and having joined at the plate 
where the robbery occurred, they p*>* 
ceeded in the road to Ridgely’a l*a 
Forge, on Gunpowder Fella. One/of 
the perty picked up e ahirt, which fat 
immediately identified by Mr. .Tucker, 
the manager of the forger as belonging 
to oue of tbe forgemen named Emmas* 
heieer, end the perty immediately pat>. 
ceeded to his house for tbe purpose »; 

arresting him. lie deoiedfell know* 
ledge of the rubbery, and expressed 
great willingness to go with them. It 
being known that another of the forge- 
men, of the name of Moore, boarded 
with Etnmonheiser, he was asked for. 
He wee said 'to be sick end unable to 

come out, but when the party showed a 
determination to enter the house, he 
came forward. They were both taken 
to the house of the manager. Whils 
Fmmonheiser was undergoing an exa- 

mination by a magistrate, Moore wu 

sent out of the room. During the time 
that Mr. Stokea was examining Moore, 
he taw that his vest was buttoned up 
rather closely—on pulling aside a black 
silk handkerchief, which appeared to 
be arranged with cere to cover his 
breast, be saw the marks of blood oa 

Moore’s shirt. On further exeminatiso 
it was found he wee wounded in tbs 
breast with 6 or 7 buckshot. Findisg 
himself thus detected, he immediately 
made a full confession of the fact ot 

robbing the mail, in which he was as* 

•istad by Einmonheiser (then under ar- 

rest) and another forgemen, named 
Ward—the letter wee immediately ar- 

rested, end an examination was found 
to be severely shot in the hand by the 
blunderbuss of the mail guard—Moore 
confessed,where the packages taken 
from the mail were hid. He went with 
Messrs. Stokes and Rouse, end othersr 
to the piece, where e bag belonging to 

the forge, waa found under the Itaves, 
which contained about two bushels of 

packages. Those on the top were known 
to be quarterly accounts of post marks 
on their way to the general post office. 
The packages appeared to be marked 
with blood. 

At the spot where the robbery tool: 

place, there wai a high bank an each 
aide of the road The guard acted 
with much oourage and good conduct, 
having diacharged hia blunderbuaa at 

the robbera when they firat diacoverod 
them reive#, and afterwarda mapped a 

piatol at another ef them before they 
came upon him. It appeara it waa the 
laat ahot from the piatol which wound- 
ed Moore in the breaat, who waa arm- 

ed with a gun. The driver atatea that, 
there were four robbera in company 
that made the attack. 

We learn that the people in the neigh- 
borhood where the robbery took piece, 
end thoae at the forgea, were very ac- 

tive and f igilant in making aeareh for, 
and asaiating in the detection of th* 
robbera. They were eacorfed to the 
city laat evening by e detachment of 
the Baltimore Hunan, under the tjoia- 


